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ed hope* ! Bat if that soul, instead of prophets bear witness. . . . The rejtort 
fleeing away into unbelief end despair, of the committee has a clause forbidding 

Id only draw up nearer to God, it lotteries, and this clause is objected to 
iacover that the cloud was full of as unnecessary by delegates wbo allege 

angels of mercy. Every bright fare there is no more propriety in denounc 
would seem to be whispering “All things ing this evil than any other, whether 
work together for good to them that love malum prohibitum, or malum per eb This 
Hod l«et not your hearts be troubled; objection cannot be vindicated by 
believe also in Me." We ought to learn thority or reason. The fact was alluded 
modesty and submission, when we find to by the delegate from Scott that in 
out how often we have misjudged and England, and1 the earlier times of the 
misunderstood our Heavenly Father. Republic, these franchises were granted 
His ways ara not our ways; and our little to foster and develop charitable and 
telescopes never reach into the secret praiseworthy objects, schools, libraries, 
places of His adorable and merciful picture galleries, churches, asylums, 
providences. Nor can thi

There is a clearing up time coming, tbei 
When God opened the prophet's eyes and 
at Dothan, he tiebeld the mountain 
tilled with horses and chariots of fire !
Wait, my fçien-i, watt1 shall yet
see that God's ways are infinitely better 
than nun. The revealing " winds shall 
clear" away many a dark and trying 
mystery. No cloud can lx* big enough 
to shut- out heaven, if keep our eye 
toward» the Throne ; and when we see 
even dark providences from the celestial 
side, they will he beaming and blaz ng 
with the illuminations of'divine love.
Beautifully has our Quaker bard Whittier 
sung

A Church Refrigerator.Іаіімагу with Jearns.-LIA* ПАВІ."

Child.of My love. “ Uan Hard,"
And let Me feel the pressure of thy «we, 
I know thy burden, child, I shaped it і 
Poised it in My own hand . made no pro

In its weight to thy 
Before ever I hud it 
“ I shall !>e

This burden shall be Mine, not here ;
So shell 1 keep My child within the 

ing arms
own love,"—here" ley it down, 
fear

To impose it on a shoulder which up 
holds

The government of worlds,—yet closer

Thou Art rwt near enough . I would eni

Ho 1 might feel My 
_ My heart.

OU lowest 
___n, loving

JANUARY 2A Great EventTo render this possible for 
objeetof tb# incarnation. We might 

have reoagnised Hod aa our creator and 
ruler, we- might have conceded our ob 

obey His commands, we 
vinoed of the 

wisdom end beneficence of His control 
of our affaire, we might even have learn 
ed to cheruh tor Him a certain affection 
—such не thaï which David 
have felt—without Hie having coode 

nded to a»-ume the form of man, but 
we never could bave come into any such 

relation t<> Him 
that wljH-b Bow ia not only possible to 
ry believer, but it actual, in some de 

^ree, in the eve of all wbo truly are

ig precisely in kind 
tch we cherish with

BY JULIA A. TISKILL.
In one's life Is the discovery of a remedy for 
some long-nlanding m.tla<ly. The poison of 
Scrofula is in your blood. You iidietlted It 
from your ancestors. Will you iransudt It 
to your otbpriug? lu loo great majority 
of cases, both Consumption and Catarrh orig
inate In HcrofuU. ti is supposed to 
primary source of many other du rang 
of the body, lieglu at once to demise your 
blood with the suuJurd alterative,

“ Usually I dread the winter, 
has been so costly the past sum mer 
for once I shall welcome cold weather. 
How nice 'twill seem to have all the ice 
one wants to use I"

Tom, sitting by the window, looked up 
from hie Cii-sar with a twtMfile of roguish- 
neas about h'a eyes. **

have to wait for the win 
; here comes the church refriger-

•• Thomas !" Mrs. Williams tried to look 
severe. “ Thoms*, when will you 
to speak respectfully of people ?"

I'jiere was no time for a reply befo 
the caller was ushered in. She certainly 
appeared well fed and warmly clothed. 
I wondered at the title Tom had bee 
ed. Conversation had not progrès 
far Ix-fore I ceased to wonder. After 
usual greetings she made

but ice NASAL«fight. have become con
unaided strength 

ever near, and while she leans

S°°THI№al?nLqE 

Instant Relief, Perman 
Cure, Failure Imposeib

“ You won't

Aysr’s
Sarsaparilla

of Mite Ur
Man7 ««tailed dli«M an .lr•jrsiMom* ot Ceiatrh, »eeh u Ь 

•Ом, partial deabee*. 1-un* «ш «m.U, foul breath. h.wàtne and.
a,y-rra;-;'£3ti'
say оI th«* or klndrrd •ympl- 
tou hare Catarrh, and «beuldb* 
time In « rucuruw a bottla el И Bu.m. h* waiwl In tuna. we* ooU In bead mull, in C.tyrh,
«ТЛІ •»
дагмпюяя

s tie gainsaid. But againat 
m the verdict of all puet experience 
present observation is pronounced, 

and is almost unanimous. Their evil in
fluences far transcend their good, il, «in 
fact, any good to society 
ed from them, and they 
general denunciation of 
aperies of gsmbling worse than 
of Baden, Monaco and 

By authority 
ment, use of its 
for nil 
fail of
1 predict that that man

My appetite m 
prostrated that I wu n

to lake Ayer’s K ігч ip-.iri 
siieli gou.l offert Ui.it lees

several months 1 was troubled with 
enmUviM over tlic whole Ічні). 

is bad/ amt my .system mi 
mhlv to work. After 
■s In valu, I resolved 
irlltiL and did so with 

no iKitUe

the same thin 
intimacies whi

It is

out deare«t єні tidy triends, except 
it necessarily exists mdependenUy of 
sight and hearing. The love on which 

baaed ia the same thing as that 
which we feel for one another. The 
aelf sacrifie wuicb it often involves ia 
identical ш quality with that which we 
exhibit when the 
friend appeals to 
of Jeeu», tin

trolling.
I 1-і' -I I
affection < 
man I«sing, and

has ever result- 
have met the

several feme.IKchild reepoemg on

Me T I doubt it hot,
Mr," l-eao Hard."

the bells the
herNew і *rleans, 

of the national govern- 
mails is denied to them 

purposes, and why shall they now 
denunciation in our supreme law ?

who goes before 
, apologia!. 
Will find ІП 
quoted by 
ke matter 

і, and will learn 
dastard, and hr

ті!
Restored ГЛу E-tealt’.i

They've appoi 
minister’s d<

□ted me to solicit for 
Mrs. Williams, 

What in the 
to give ministers dona 

fions for is more than I know. They do 
their work and get paid for it juat the 
same.as other folks. My husband works 
burner than Brother Lee, and nobody 
thinks of donatin’ us. F.xpreseiona of 
gratitude T Expressions of fiddlesticks ! 
I* everybody feel» so dreadfully grateful 
why can't tbey.carry tbe things instead 
of money, same aa they used to wh

irIT Why, 1 remember one year 
minister n 

toes es ougli to last all wi 
cooked victuals 
slippers tbe young 
*«?** no such sights 

money !
"Speakin' of money rot 

got a dreadful lookin' càrpet on 
try. I couldn't hear a word the 
the last prayer meetin'just for 

holes in it. Our sewin' society 
ght have i

nlertainmente—to raise коше 
money and sort of unite us. It's just like 
Brother Lee to go to gettin' up a revival 
so'» to cut ue off.

“ Entertainments can wait? May be 
you think so 1 don't. The worth of 
immortal aOuls ? Now, Mrs. Williams,
I ain't a heathen. Of course I believe 
in conversion, but we fnuet wait for the 
Lord's set time. I don't find much 

spirit of conviction abroad. Tbe young 
converts who've started out won’t hold 
out, you see if they do. You remember 
young I/nett who was forward for 
prayers last winter? 1 saw 
witu a cigar in his mouth, 
faith id tbe genuineness of 
And some of tbe rich folks wi 
and leave ue. They always do 
preachin' outs too close.

“ By the way, 1 wish brother l«ee 
would preach on more general subjects. 
He ought to give us a little science and 
philosophy and such like. We can read 
our disciplines and Riblea for ourselves.

“ Yes, our church is runniu' down, 
and for that matter 1 believe the whole 
church і». Great benevolent enter 
prises ? Spread of missions, and so 
forth, and ao forth T Well, 1 ain't carried 
away with them things so much as 
some folks To tell the truth it seems 
,to me the heathen are better of! with 
out missionaries, if as we believe, 
God will save them that never heard 
the gospel. Anyway, there's work 
enough to do "right here at home Not 
that I. believe in helping the Indiana and 
negroes Very much, or tbe j»oor folks in 
our own town either. I don't believe in 
encouragin' humes*. Whst I've got I 
had to work for,and it would beahle*ain' 
to other folks to work for what 
The sick and the afflicted 
wouldn't be so much sickness if folks 
took proper rare ot their health. As lor 
the slflicted—but I'm staying altogether 
too long.

*'«ih, yes, money 
Thanks! You ain't 
folks. 1 find co lectin’ tuons 
thankless job 1 ever undertoo 
tier at their

GATAIthe and strength. TV njifimy of t 
tonlslied me, ns I expected tlft process to ho 
long and todl'Hii." — Feeder!co Marts Fer

es, VOIs Novi 
“ For many y • ir«
Tofula. until nlwit

lise M AVer's К1Г4ГІКІПІІЯ, since 
disease lias entirely iMvsppeartiL, 

mine, who m ils troubled with 
sme vomplnlnt, lias also tieen cii 
nedlctnc."— II. Brandt, Avoua, N

he cure intonation,
and that's why I'm here, 
world they want

•Handing np for Jesus.
nee.f ot a human 

in the case 
er elements

a do tiiiya, Portugal. 
r« 1 was a *iiffi-rvr f 

years ago. whr 
Rarsannrllla, si

Otir blesssNl Saviour "endured much 
contradiction of sinners against Himaelf." 
His followers should expect a like *» 
periencé. Not one.will be exempt. I'er 
■Mutions are part of tbe heritage pf go-1 
knees. Our I/Ohl ao explicitly states 
when He say* “ There is no man that 
hath left boo*, s, or firrthren, or sisters, 

mother, or wife, or dbild

Hut. 
I oth

their defender
us spsetator,

alliteration
or even 
this State that the EDUCATIght to be more strong at 

Healixe to yourself the. most 
pure and ennobling 

- hensh for any hu 
have the aani« love 

to he intensified to be

' Behind riod's cloud* the starlight lurk*, 
I hr Ugh * how. і * HI* rainbows fall ; 

For Hod who lovetb alt ІИ- own.
Hath left His love wltn ail. '

our *«-nator in Congrei 
will follow hie sepirati 
that “ he who dal I 
who doubts damned."—Con grey alionaliet.

You can learn 
in one month, 

written letter fi 
position when 
awkwardly writ! 
bo much time 
your ' friend wo 
“ lucky,” *• a gei 
good school and 

will help any or 

Snell's Busi

Windsor, N. R,

X 1-уlob — Er angel ùt.

Ayer’s SarsaparillaOI)ly nee 

r redeemer
he mere existence of such an sf 

feet ion is the proof and the îllu 
of an »■ і
spirit and sentiment, a oneness of pur
pose and і-n <e i\or. a choice to look at

unseen by us There is nothing irrever 
ent in the thought ot such an intimacy 

tb Jesus, i<n it is th" sweet privilege 
to which lie Him»elf ha* invited ue. To 
cheiiah It u indeed nothing less than a 
solemn duly, I-«-cause He has command, 
ed it. lie stands ready to reciprocate 
our endeavors, to meet us at leant half 

a* blessedly intimate with us 
11 mi

gotten that some 
lunacy with Him 

filial Unity. It 
de, feint, only incipient ijn 
but, if «me be truly a Christian, it 
mue I. have l-egun to exist there, 
fai t ot it* existence ia one vital 

proof that actual conversion has been 
experienced

less than і

relation between yourself The Blmednm of tilting. The Гає of Power.
гккгажжп bt •
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we carried ouror father, or
і, or lands for My sake, and tb. Go*

There must be something 
human nature, or people 
penenoe ю much plea* 
there must be something tory 
man nature, or more people 
tb<- experiment of giving, 
try it ііесоше enamored
their chief pleasure out of it ; an___
evident is this that there is some basis 
for the idea that it ia ignorance rather 
than badness which keeps so many peo 
pie from being generous. Of course it 
may become a sort of dissipation, or 
more than that, à devastation, as many 
men who have what are called -good 
wives ’’ have reason to know, in the 
gradual disappearance of their wardrobe 
if they chance to lay aside any 
poranly. The amount that a 
man can give away is only mess 
herropuoriumty. Her mind becomes 
trained in tbe mystery of this pleasure 

no thrill of delight

Do you remember how, in the old 
iripture story, when Elisha had re 
ve-l Eliajahs mantle, he dared to use 

ha rolled the waters of 
the Iordan deep and swift. But with 
Elijah's mantle Elisha smote the water**, 
and through its departed waves a path 
wa* opened for him. I think we oftenest 
fall religiously right here at the point nl 
the courageoufusing of our power. We 
have more of it than we wot of. You 
say you cannot teach a cI&sk io Sunday 
school, or say some word of beaH and 
hope in prayer meeting, or нреї 
stranger next you a word of welcome, or 
tell your friend of the peace there is in 
Jesus Christ. Certainly you never can, 

g as you will not try. Your power 
be dormant until you .axvaken it 

But dare to awaken it by 
your power fort.li in ym 

the sake of Jesus. You 
will lie surprised to find how waves ot 

difficulty will slink before you. 
liter Paul's noble confi 

“ 1 can do all things through 
Christ who sir-ngth- neth me,' than 
your halting cowardice. "John,” said 
Charles Wesley to hi* great brother, 
“ what would you do if God should tell 
you to jump over that ten foot wall 7 ’ 
" \ny way, I .1 lump at It, ’ inxwered be 
of the stalwart heart

meal amivery good in 
Id not ex-

r ; and^ the 

I and tbe tidies and 
folks worked 1 I don t 
now. It's all money,

•I ration 
a community ofpel's, but he shall receive a hundred fold 

now m this time, houses, and brethren, 
and si«terst and mothers, and children, 
and lands, with persecutions; and, in the 
world to come,eternal life." i»ur brother 
Paul referred to the same universal 
Christian heritage wh< n he says, *• All 
that will live godly in Christ Jesus shall 
enfler versecution ami, doubtless, he 

truth in bis mind's 
te<L bis son Timothy 
it a* a good soldier ot

bad in bu- 
1« would try 
Those wbo do 

of it, and

it ? Before Eli*
HOTELS.

iron-the ваше point of view 
»ilb this world and that now tninda «ne we've

countin'
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HALIFAX, N. 8.the 1

bail this çam- 
when be 
endure hardness 

.I - us і 'hriet
this. Tbeyvdid not expect or 

:use-l from.this recogtm

much. We ou Conducted *trl«*tly Temperance principles 
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Collegiate
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bis son Timothy 
good soldier of 

Our fathers understikSil

nneas of
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as we are willing to 
I«et it never be for 

consciousness of this inі lot. They sang w of it tern rVHK next term oi Hoi 
1 emv open* J Alt 7, 

Courses of Study : n Ми 
prepare young men for . 
("our*»', to flnfsh a stud 
for Bu-I nes*. The situs 
beautiful, healthful, am 
record commends It to I 
who are Kecking thort 
care Is taken to ensure 
pi пеня of the boy*. K< 
\ setllnteil. Connected 
Mini Acadta Kemlnsry, I 
rare opportunities for m 
lertual develop: 
privileges <>i h Qymnas 
Library, lectures, Reu 
and wastiliig, $2.1*1 pel 
tars write for Catalogue

Appreciation; alas 
in our day,-

muat"уfear, almost lost
action. Put 
direction for“ Must I be can І-il U» the *kle*

< in ftàwyry Ін-іі» ni «*tw.
U Ml.- i.l

And keUed through blcsHly •*.**'' « 

” A re tie.r-- jio for* for tin- l
Mn*t I lint «tern Hi- '

1* lilt* Vile world • -rl.n.l to 
To help me onto < o*l

that she expenen
in giving away only the thing* her hu* 
l*nd -Idea not want. Her office in life 

office of sell sacrifice 
tbilual and irrcclaim 
d out that there ia 

aaure in a gift unless it in 
•If deni»!.

Usly whether he 
faction out of a

JM imagined 
How much hr.

let It never be forgotten, 
in philosophical analysis, not 
n Hcitpturai assertion, iU de 

Veloptiieut aj-peaia to pen-1 upon Our 
ohevmg Him We seek to і-lease the 

ihly fi lrti-1 wait wtioe^ We desire to be 
Intimate W* voluntarily do what he 
wishes us to do, so tar aa we can So U 
must be as irgards leausj amt in. ref-т 

Mini wi kii-iw, не we know*of 
that whatever Hew she- 

t»elt and wm

is to teach him the 
-he and all «aher 
able giVhrs soon 
next .to no pbt 
vulvas some •<•

Iwt OWe conkbier eerm 
ever gets as much aati. 
gift r<MM-«ve«i as out of one given 
pi- a*e« him for the іпотеці, and

rl, for л long tune , be turns it over, 
lie may vaine it ». н tok.-n 

alters In. self-eeh - in 
that he IS the object of It. Hut it is a 
irau.c eni feeling compare I with that he 
has when he ha* made « .

in- self esteem 
the gift ; he dwells upon the 

del gKt of the receiver ; the in 
|.l*>* al-oul it ; It will never w, 
be.ччпеstale ; having parted w 

ling |tôssesaiou 
lasting as the

ha
tin

him tmday

K. comman. proprietorThey expected a thorny pàtb.ait-i tro-l 
it with unshrinking courage They «fid 
not court the world's favors, nor fear its 
frown*. They dared to stand up for 
Jeeue, an-l when such course brought 
the hatred and anathemas oft he world 
they went quietly on their way -*rejoi. 
ing tnat they were counted worthv to 
sutler shame for flie name."

'The wortd still

get mad
ffveiy attention paid to Uueets’ comfort.

OXFORD HOUSE»
TRURO.

A TEMPERAXCI HOTEL.
A. N. COX, Proprietor.

Would we all 
rageouely гемі y to jump 
the Ixrrd’s name. That 

in Elijah's

It $ 01
Tel

were more 
at th'iigs in 
which dim-lowe-l 
mantle was Elia, 
fuse to be ao nl 

dare to uee 
have. Thus we 
grateful surprise at Urn lUncov.-ry 
much we bave. —Dr. Hoyt, m The 
at На/ЛіеІ

amt a-lmires it 
of altec'io- , and 111

Buthe power 
ha’s use ot it 

ggard in our faith
shail°

beiug -tm«r lie who l«uiubly,.ttuw 
lovingly, lues to do til* will of Vhnet 
fouїї«Т trie way in the must precious, 
helpful №і-тв- у with ll ui

How tied Lights 6ark < lends

thy r»l 
• fully. R. P. SAUNDERS RESTAURANT.Uy.

-
yf.- I» l-rave " s--,j*i 

men un-і women wb-i will 
up for Jesus. I«et us not 
. the spirit of the work I is 

not changed :i.t m".I lied toward godly 
hvinir і hHiige of form ■* not necessarily 
change of «fubstskice. ft u іще that for 

there are no threatenmg racks n->r 
yawn.ng priwji* nor biaxing martyr fire’s. 
«Satan nra-fe the mistake once of aiicuipt 
ing by such appliances to overcome the 
saints, but found that lh>> •• blood of ihe 
martyre was the seed of the Church." 
Fin<l in g Imnseff foiled an.I un 
carry the citadel of Christianity 
direct ft**anil, I.ke « 
has changed Ini tactics 
oftnimpete and the sbiyuts and 
cries ot assailing hosts, 
notes of the ple*-:og luu- 
melorlies of the syren nong, and 
duction* And blandishments of the worl-l 
try tho people, of-Gbd with severer tests 
than its open enmity. It is becoming 
increasingly -jifficuït to stand up for 
Jesus truly and earnestly. Satan ha* 
no objection, to men professing religion, 

1 even doing th-- Sabbath-day de 
if the heart an-l the life are still

ri- the wer W<* sire 
lie flooded

Sh.в і a s r. a. t.
Ту

He follows Nation
Only a few steps from the station.

ishea at all bui
notice l>eet r*1 put up at short

iguiatton 

ith it, it ia WThoughts for I hr Thoughtful.lor bun a last
BUSINESS CARDS. МоїVestment as

England Like a
....

Many centuries before I 
I thi*
declared that men

i m the debt »f 
■I, it grows an-l

All the doors that I- ad inw 
secret places of the Moat liigi 
outward—out of self, out of rmallnexa, 

ol wrong—George Munit,nald

ard to the 
b, are doors

he first wakes m !
J. CHAMBERLAIN A BON.

I'litlrrlaken,
Ware room, «.Kilos and Residence

146 Mill Hthext, Pohtland, N. B.
ЯЯҐ «Inters from Ike noun try will 

special alteatlon. MallafacUon guari 
TelephoneOommunleatton night

» «oiiiimially 
thing to Ihtuk

familiar line
h Job

the bright light which is in Uiç 
but th«- wm-f paeseth, ami 

clean»! tb in- in " Again we *i-- told that 
and darkness ar 

the Aim

the morning- a time when ulot’

'i«e general he 
ln*t«-a«i of blar-- 

mingled 
are the soft 

an-l tbe sweet

■И, |.iiib> It г„, шш of 1-У oun.lv,. тшоЦгвІ
u, think ot, rtiio le- t Itwut -..--t. I,.VO onougl, ll/ht u,

«„toi І. ю ,|„ OUM.UM, in,, tt„t It „ , '« «oui* Mir *»n «top. , » Ik, I.N.I киї 
•М..ІГ, tb.l ,|,I|«|,|,„„| I,. .1., I ■ "be b-.r. nothing ol
mo-о Гтооі, „„tuT,, |.,r th.„ .l"-roiin. tb. cour.u of II,r

f.Ullort. It І., ,|н,п ,11 ,1,, ............................. ... pUmly onoue
.o, iniui,., tho, *o„l o' оо®ш»о,і which tie nitut Ik
..tuhMwa „„tul , **r—<?«"•»« Ilf‘l

In our outward occupations let ue be 
nv-i with Go-1 than with all 
them well, we must do them 

esence and for Ilia sake. At the 
the majesty of God, calmness 
ily should possess the aoul. A 

in the 1/ord stilled the raging of 
ami a glanct from Him to us, 

Him, should still do the

QHORT
А- Я thoronghly tai 
" _ ally at this In 
procured for compel 
GRAPH KRM fur nl «he 
WRITING lnrtructlor 
etwnaard machmea 
srrttlng Buppllea R« 
dress,flhnrthand Instl

the councilstghly, but justice an-l right 
- tin- foundation ol Ilia lit 

In our dark bouts af trouble, we are apt 
t«> forget th*t we live on the lower side 
of tin- cloud, і in the upper 
God » eldr —the mysterious cloud of 
providence і» ablaze with light1 We do 
not -iiRcover it until He see» fit to clear 
away the mists, oi ght bur*!

are filled with

T Wïn>

sinaxtiig that an ma 
are going to get any 
what they leave by will. "They may, tw
in a stale where t hey w ill enjoy it,
Will ia not fought over but ll i* ah-H'lo 
how little gratitude there м accorded 
a l«-pa.rled giver compared to a livi 
giver He couldn't Uke the propei 
with him, it la eat.I be w/a ol.iiged t#i 
leave it to somebody. By this thought ; *Ь* •'•a, i 
his generosity la alwM)*, rshluced u» a , “ô'I *7°“* 
minimum. He may І.иші » monument, «ame in our daily life—hen 
to hnnaelf m some institution, but we do Take steadily some one sin, which 
not know enough of the world to' which неепіа to stand out before thee, to root it 
he has jtoue to know whether a tiny out, by God'a grace, and every fibre of it. 
uaiffmment on this earth *« any satisfac I'urpose strongly, by the grace and 
W>n to a person wlio is free 0! the uni -drength of God, wholly to sacrifice this 
verse. Where»* every giving or deed -in or sinful inclination to the love of 
nl real humanity done while he wns God, to spare it flwt, until thou leave of 
living would have entered into his it none remaining, neither root nor 
character, and would b«? ot lasting service branch. Fix, by God s help, not only to 
to him—that is, in any future which we root out this sin, but to . set thyself to 
cau conceive.—Harper'я Magazine. gain, by that same help, the opposite

grace. If thou art tempted to be angry, 
try hard, by God's grace, to be rrry meek; 
if to bè proud, seek to be very humble.— 
E. П. Futey.
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askin' me to do it."
“ -So do I,” muttered Tom, looking 

hard at his On-tar, aa the door closed be
hind the visitor.

“ You saucy boy, do get 
of coal before we freeze, a 
Williams.

Turning to me she added : “ I'd rather 
have a goo-1 warm tire than a block of 
ice, after all. What our churches need 
are fewer refrigerators and more fur
nace»!"—Zion's Herald.
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The force of a polite and accomplished 
social circle i* tiro ight to tiear to whip 
witli more than scorpion lash the one, 
especially if young, who dares to be 
uniquely pious, or to become - absurdly 

tan leal," 1-у an exhibition of old- 
mned go-llmes*. Ah ! how many a 
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love of Jesu-, an«l yearning to consecrate 
heart an-l lile to Him. has t 
ed 1-у the power of social * 

d drawn into* the

invisible things 
by fore. A c Take a Itcllglous Paper, Brethren. QR DELANE

A correspondent of the Christian Stan
dard says

My observation has been that brethren 
who take and read a good church paper 
are, as a rule, almost without exception 
foremost in every good work. Families 
that are strangers to the literature of the 
church cannot keep abreast of the reli
gious progress of 
gitrd as essential 
sice Christianity.

A religious paper ought to be in every 
Christian home. And it ought to be re 
gularly read by every member of that 
home t
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class of IH4U. He is one of those 

who has carried a Christian sp 
hie professional career, and whose 
b-ct integrity has won universal respect. 
From a speech last month made by him 
in the Kentucky Constitutional Conven 
tion, of which he is a member, we make 

extract showing the heal і by character 
ot his utteiar.ee on two subjects of im- 
fMirtanc*-. lie was commenting on the 
repo: t of the committee on the preamble 
and bill ol rights, and he said :

There is in the new preamble, what 
•lid not appear in the old от*, a recogni 
non ol that Divine Power which control* 
th«’ destinies of nations an.l men. 1 am 
no bigot 1 would curtail "the 
or right of
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The head of a C
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economise by leaving 
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economist in the world.

For the foregoing ami the following 
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- prepared for him the prei 

of Egypt. Stephen’s death 
regarded a heavy calamity to 

the early Church; but the end of the 
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the beemmng of a conviction of 
the mind of the young bigot of
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A faith that fails not nor murmurs in 
hour* of suffering is like a lamp burning 
in the horn--. It makes the chamber ol 
pam a httl-- sanctuary, ,t holy of holies, 
which none can enter but with quiet re 
verence. Do you think such sufl.-rmg, 

sustained, so radiant, performs no 
ministry uf blessing for those who wit 
ness it? We must not think that when 
God lays us aside from active service, 
shut* us in and oalla ue to suffer, He is 
•topping our usefulness for the time 
Besides th- enriching of our own lives 
for new ministries when we come egam 
from the shadows, our suffering may !.. 
come meanwhile a school f-.r other lit

l-mty is unfashfonaltle, 
Nilmeaa make* singular 

will take *' 
is you can only 
the foot of the 

prayer and 
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• proved with God." It is only 
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hgamet the adoption of the new constitu
tion. It ia a great mistake to say that 
the State. *s an organism, has and shall 
have no religion. While every indi 
»'dual man shall be free from ec 
cleeiaattcal domination, 1 agrr 
Prof, lay lor Lewis that the Stale 
baa a religion, a part ol its unwritten 
common law, as enunciated by Deoiel 
W eUter in his great oration against 
Girard's will. And our religion is not 
Buddhism, or the religion of Zoroaster, 
or Mohammed, or Diderot, or Mr. Paine, 
or Johann Most, but that of the groat 
Jewish law giver, supplemented by the 

teachings of Ifim to whom all the
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who are under 
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always vindicate I He wisdom and Hi* 
Jove Wan and .e. There is a picture
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gallery, it looks hke a mass of forbidding 
VSP°” *• T°« «*>«* up closer to II, 
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troubled and frightened Christian 
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там of broken expectations ami crush
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sides, and of the voyagera of the May 
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is going on in this world.
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have a period mal literature that will oom 
pare favorably with that of any religious 
denomination, and that le a credit to any
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